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Let these spring showers nourish your roots! The 4-H office seeks candidates for a 4-H Internship.
The successful candidate will assist the 4-H office with the day-to-day activities of 4-H. Please read page 3 for
more details. Don’t forget animal id forms are due June 1. Our office will not accept any forms after this
date so please plan accordingly. Please read page 9 for more details. If you have any questions please feel
free to contact the 4-H office. Thank you for your commitment to the 4-H program.
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AWESOME EQUINE & DAIRY 101
June 3 & 4, 2016
Morrisville State College

“Some people
look for a
beautiful
place, others

make a place
beautiful.”
-Hazrat Inavat

This two-day, one night 4-H Equine or Dairy Camp which will be held at
Morrisville State College. 4-H youth ages 13-19 years of age are eligible to
participate in this camp/college experience. Equine interested youth will be able
to select from two tracts in which they have the opportunity to learn more
about English, Western, Racing, & Draft & Driving equine areas. All youth will
participate in sessions on breeding and nutrition. Dairy participants will learn
about calf, heifer & cow management along with reproduction. A field trip for
all to Oneida County's Annual Farm Fest event at DiNitto Farms in Marcy. All
sessions will be taught by Morrisville State College faculty and other
professionals in the field of equine & dairy.
Please go to https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/2016EquineAndDairy101_221
for more information and to register. Registration deadline is May 13. The cost
is $100 per youth participant and includes food & lodging. Chaperone
cost is $75.

Khan

Trade Show
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Paid 4-H Internship Available this Summer
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Madison County 4-H Program seeks candidates for a 4-H Intern. The
successful candidate will assist the 4-H department with the day-to-day activities of 4-H. This is a 3 month
position from June to August. The individual will be responsible for assisting with the daily operation of the 4
-H program to accomplish the educational objectives established by Cornell Cooperative Extension and will
work as a team member with 4-H staff.
Position Summary:
The 4-H Summer Program Assistant will work with Madison County 4-H staff to provide program & clerical
assistance. This person will carry out duties as assigned to support participation in the 4-H Program in
Madison County. He/she will assist in coordination of events, including promotion and publicity.
Duties will Include:
 Assist with organization and set-up of 4-H events and programs.
 Assist with clerical responsibilities, including but not limited to: filing, creating reports and newsletters,
and sorting and organizing supplies.
 Provide computer support in the form of: data collection, data entry, and organization of data for 4-H
events.
 Provide support for 4-H activities in Madison County, including but not limited to: 4-H Clubs, County Fair,
animal shows, day camps,
Fair.
Samand
Filler,State
Empire
State Development
Required Qualifications:
Specify required minimum equivalency for education, experience, skills, information systems knowledge, etc.
 High School student or graduate.
 Experience and/or interest in 4-H Youth Development.
 Ability to meet travel requirements associated with this position.
 Ability to meet acceptable background check and motor vehicle record standards.
 Ability to work flexible hours which may include evenings and/or weekends, as appropriate.
 Ability to communicate effectively, both orally and in writing.
Preferred Qualifications:
Specify preferred specialized education, field and/or certifications.
 Youth Development background with school age youth.
 Experience working with youth in informal settings.
Application Instructions:
Qualified candidates should fill out an employment application (on page 10 & 11) and email or drop off
application materials to Alycia Schick (ans74@cornell.edu). Application materials should include employment
application, resume and cover letter. Consideration of candidates will begin May 6, 2016 and continue until
position is filled. If you have any questions please contact Alycia Schick at 315-684-3001 ext. 110.
Cornell Cooperative Extension is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer, committed to recruiting,
supporting and fostering a diverse community of outstanding staff.
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What 4-H Means To Me
By Allison Eisenhut
Over my years in 4-H I have now realized its
importance. It means more than head, hear, hands,
and health. 4-H is an opportunity to develop
friendships and learn new skills. Since my first year,
every day I walk into the meeting and I am always welcome with a smile– and I
know I am around some amazing people. I learn so much from this group of
people. They have taught me how to be myself and to embrace everything that I
do. I can’t imagine being around a better group of people.

“The mind is
like a
parachute, it

works best
when it is
open.”
-Dalai Lama

4-H means a lot to me. Every time we meet we all do something
together. Between cooking, camping, and herding cows we have learned to
work together. 4-H has a lot to do with learning from other people, even the
ones that are younger than you. The older members and leader pass down their
experiences and wisdom. And the young members remind you to have fun and
enjoy these experiences.
This group is my world; the people are so amazing and continue to teach
me new things. 4-H is all about the people in it. It’s about learning and making
new friends; and you learn so many skills that can held you in any situation
throughout life.

Pullorum Testing for Poultry
Trade Show
All poultry that will be shown
at county and

state fairs need to be Pullorum tested. This is
a free test which is conducted by the NYS
Department of Agriculture and Markets.
Birds must be at least 4 months (16 WKS)
old. Chickens, turkeys, guinea fowl,
peacocks, pheasants & quail are eligible. Pigeons and waterfowl are exempt

from testing. There will NOT be testing prior to the poultry show at the county
fair. Oneida County will be offering Pullorum testing for poultry on June 16,
4:00pm to 6:00 pm at Sarah Smith’s Farm (5126 Jenkins Road, Vernon NY
13476. Please register at: https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/pullorum-2016_230

Trade Show
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North Central Dairy Bowl Team

North Central Dairy Bowl Team competed at Cornell for the State competition on April 23rd. The team
placed fourth overall. Great Job Dylan Anderson!

Save the Date for 2016 NYS Fair
August 25 - September 5, 2016
Location: 581 State Fair Blvd. Syracuse, NY 13209

4-Hers, ages 8 - 19 years of age, participate in State Fair and are provided opportunities to:


Display what they have learned



Enhance individual learning & skill development



Receive recognition



Learn & recognize standards of quality



Learn & apply research-based subject matter



Promote public awareness of the 4-H Youth Development program

Click on the fair for more information.
Jason Townsend, Cornell Cooperative Extension
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Madison County 4-H Spring into
Summer Fun Horse Show
“I hope you live
a life you’re
proud of. If
you find you’re
not, I hope you
have the

Hosted by Horse of Course 4-H Club

strength to

Prizes Sponsored by The Young Riders 4-H Club

start all over

Saturday, May 21, 2016

again.”

9:00 am

-F. Scott

3864 Sconondoa Road, Oneida, NY 13421

Fitzgerald

Schedule:


9:00 am—10:00 am “What the Judge is Looking For Seminar”
by Wendy Soucy



10:30—10:50 Schooling Break



10:50 am Classes will Start



Lunch Break at Noon

Trade Show

To register click on the link below:
https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/Madison4HSpringintoSummerShow_225

For more information contact Alycia Schick at 315-684-3001 ext. 110 or by
email at ans74@cornell.edu

*Riding Evaluations will be available at 1:00pm in the indoor arena.

Trade Show
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The Farmers’ Museum Junior Livestock Show
Chobani Agricultural Leader Scholarships
Scholarships Overview
Since the beginning, Chobani has been committed to sourcing the freshest milk possible from nearly 1,000
farmers in our local communities. From Chenango County, New York, to Twin Falls, Idaho, we work with
farmers who share our values and sense of community. That’s why we’re excited to recognize young
agricultural leaders we believe embody the ‘Love This Life’ spirit.
Senior Scholarships
These scholarships will be awarded to participants, age 15-18 as of January 1, 2016. It is designed to help
advance a youth’s path to becoming local farmers and encourage leadership skills, personal growth and
practical knowledge through further education, the purchase of new equipment or livestock, or other
agricultural training opportunities.
All youth between the ages of 15-18 are encouraged to submit a 300-500 word essay answering the
following questions. Feel free to be creative!
 What does farming mean to you?
 If you could make a difference in the agricultural world, what would that be?
 Share your story! We’d love to learn more about when you started farming, what type of animals you
have, who inspired you to be a farmer, etc. The sky is the limit!
Junior Scholarships
These scholarships will be awarded to participants, age 8-14 as of January 1, 2016. This scholarship is
designed to help youth grow as farmers, whether it is further education, a startup farm, purchasing a first
animal or attending an agricultural camp.
All Junior Livestock Show participants between the ages of 8-14 are encouraged to submit a 200-250 word
essay answering the following questions. Feel free to be creative!
 What is your favorite part about farming?
 Why is farming important?
 Share your story! We’d love to learn more about when you started farming, what type of animals you
have, who inspired you to be a farmer, etc. The sky is the limit!
The Scholarship Awards
The scholarship recipients will be determined by representatives of the awards committee consisting of
representatives from the Junior Livestock Show and Chobani.
Two $350 scholarships (Seniors) and two $150 scholarships (Juniors) will be presented to the winners on the
final day of the Junior Livestock Show as part of the Parade of Champions awards ceremony on Tuesday, July
12th.
To Apply:
Both Junior and Senior essays should be postmarked by June 7th and mailed to The Farmers’ Museum, Attn.
Meg Preston, PO Box 30, Cooperstown, NY 13326. They may also be emailed to m.preston@nysha.org. We
look forward to receiving your essay!
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State and County Fair Guidelines
by NY Ag & Markets

“Forget all the
reasons why it

The Animal Health Requirements for the 2016 county fairs and New York
State Fair and other relevant documents are now available online. We will not be
mailing the requirements to save printing and mailing expense. You can find the
requirements by right clicking on, and opening : http://www.agriculture.ny.gov/
AI/AIHome.html and scrolling down the page until you find the section “County
and State Fair Information”.

won’t work and

The specific links are as follows:

believe the one

2016 Fair Animal Health Requirements:

reason why it
will!”

—Unknown

http://www.agriculture.ny.gov/AI/Fair_Health_Requirements.pdf
2016 Fair Interstate Health Requirements:
http://www.agriculture.ny.gov/AI/Interstate_Health_Requirements.pdf
Exhibitor Pre-Fair Guidelines:
http://www.agriculture.ny.gov/AI/Exhibitor_Prefair_Guidelines.pdf

4-H Grows Leaders
Madison County teens
participated in the State Teen
Action Representative Retreat
(STARR) on April
29 Show
- May 1, 2016.
Trade
This program is a three-day,
fun-filled event where 4-H teens
participate in a variety of
workshops and activities meant to
challenge, excite and further
develop life skills. The event is
planned by teens and adults serving
on the youth/adult STARR planning
committee. STARR is open to all NYS
4-H Teens. This program took
place at the New York State
Fairgrounds- Syracuse, NY.
Isabel Hilliker, Shelby Curtis, Gabriella Nowakowski

Trade Show
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Madison County 4-H Animal Science Program
The following forms were made to insure youth in the program have a quality 4-H experience that is safe and
educational. Please note the following:

Madison County 4-H Small Animal & Livestock ID Form – this form will be used to designate 4-H project animals. This form needs to be filled out by all youth planning to show any of the following species: Dog, Sheep, Goat, Poultry, Rabbit & Cavy and is due to the 4-H office by June 1st to be eligible to
show this summer at 4-H Animal Shows.

4-H Horse ID Certificate – This form has questions regarding care of the animal. This form needs to
be filled out by all Youth planning to show a horse and is due to the 4-H office by June 1st.

Both forms have the following question:
What 4-H or educational activities have you attended/participated in this current 4-H
year? (Examples: Presentations, Quiz Bowl, Clinics, Seminars, Animal Crackers, In-service). This question will also be included on entry forms for non-animal exhibits at the 4-H Youth Fair.

4-H Dairy & Beef Non ownership forms can be found at:
http://www.ansci.cornell.edu/4H/id/dairyidcert.pdf or
http://www.ansci.cornell.edu/4H/id/beefidcert.pdf

If you have any questions or need forms contact the 4-H Office at 315-684-3001.
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Cornell Cooperative Extension
Employment Application
“There comes
a day when you
realize turning
the page is the
best feeling in
the world,
because you
realize there is

so much more
to the book
than the page
you were stuck
on.”
-Zayn Malik

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and educator.
Directions: Type or print, using black ink.
 Sign the completed application
 Please note that the Employment Record, Education and References sections do not need to be completed if a previously submitted resume provides all of the specific requested information in order to ensure our
application materials will be considered fully.
 If you need additional space for information not contained in you r resume attach a supplemental sheet.
General
Name (Last)
(First)
(Middle)
Date of application
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Present address (street, city, state, zip code)
Phone no. (daytime)
Phone no. (evening)
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Address where you may be contacted if different
Alternate phone no Email address
From present address
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Are you a veteran? ____Yes ____No
U.S. Citizen? ____Yes ____No
(If yes, list special education received)
If no, are you legally authorized to work in the U.S.? ____Yes
____No
If hired, you will need to provide proof of citizenship
or legal right to work in the U.S.
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Have you ever been convicted of any criminal offense other than minor traffic violations? ____Yes ____No
If yes, please explain. A criminal conviction will be considered only in relation to the job for which you are applying. Seriousness and nature of the offense, time elapsed, and rehabilitation will be taken into account.
Position applying for
Salary Range you will consider
Date available
_________________________________$_______________________________________________________
Where did you learn about this position opening?
Newspaper
State Employment
specify___________________________
office____________________________________
School/Career Center
Internet
Specify __________________________
specify ___________________________________
Trade Show
Cornell Cooperative Extension
Other
Source __________________________
specify ___________________________________
Cornell Cooperative Extension associations provide equal program and employment opportunities. No person shall be denied employment
on the basis of any legally prohibited discrimination involving, but not limited to, such factors as race, color, creed, religion, national or ethnic
origin, sex, sexual orientation, veteran status, age, or qualified disability.

Education
Institution

City and State

Dates attended

Major/Minor

Degree

Trade Show
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Employment Record
Subject Matter/Background
Select background relevant to CCE positions: (please check all that apply)
4H/Youth Development
Administration
Agriculture and Small Business Management
Animal Science
Community and Economic Development

Human Development
Natural Resources and Environment
Nutrition
Plant Science

Experience relevant to this position (i.e. professional, internships, etc.): ______________yrs
Please identify other experiences relevant to this position (i.e. volunteer, committee memberships, 4-H member, etc.)
________________________________________________________ ______________ yrs
Present or last employer
Employer ___________________________________________________

Starting date _________________

Street ______________________________________________________

Ending date _________________

City ___________________________________State________________

Starting salary _______________

Zip Code _________________________ Telephone _________________

Final salary _________________

Position title _________________________________________________

Hours worked
Per week ______Full time

Part time

Position duties: (include number and types of people supervised) ________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Describe any promotions or new assignments during this employment ____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name and job title of last supervisor _______________________________________________________________________
Reason for leaving _____________________________________________________________________________________
May we contact your present employer? Yes No (NOTE: If you are one of the final candidates, it will be necessary to check with your employer for references and employment information.)
References

List four persons, other than personal friends or relatives, who have knowledge of your work experience and/or education.
Name

Title

Mailing Address

Telephone
home:
work:
home:
work:
home:
work:
home:
work:

2016 Events
May
 Tuesday, May 10 4-H Advisory Committee Meeting at 6pm
 Saturday, May 14 State Horse Communications at Cornell University
 Sunday, May 15-17 4-H Capital Days
June
 Friday, June 3-4 Equine and Dairy 101 at Morrisville College
 Saturday, June 4 State Presentations at Cornell University
 Saturday, June 25 Evaluation Horse Show at Morrisville College
 Tuesday, June 28-30 Career Explorations at Cornell University
July
 Thursday, July 7-10 Madison County Fair
 Sunday, July 10 -12 Jr Livestock Show in Cooperstown, NY
 Saturday, July 23 Qualifying Horse Show
 Friday, July 29 4-H Dairy Show at NYS Fairgrounds
 Saturday, July 30 Open Farm Day
August
 Tuesday, August 9 4-H Advisory Committee Meeting 6pm
 New York State Fair Aug 25—Sept 5 at New York State Fair Grounds
 Sunday, August 28 Hippology at NYS Fair Grounds
 Wednesday, August 31 Ranch Horse In-Service at NYS Fair Grounds

Click here for
information about
State 4-H events!

September




Thursday, August 25 - September 5 New York State Fair

Thursday, September 29-30 ABC Trip
Local Government Intern Program Starts

October
 Monday, October 10 - 4-H Spirit Day
 Autumn Harvest Fun Show TBD
 Local Government Intern Program Continues
November
 Tuesday, November 1 Portfolios Due
 Local Government Intern Program Continues

Building Strong and Vibrant New York Communities
P.O. Box 1209 ˗ 100 Eaton Street ˗ Morrisville, NY 13408
www.madisoncountycce.org & www.facebook.com/ccemadison
Phone: 315-684-3001 Fax: 315-684-9290
Both Extension staff and volunteers, which include 4-H club leaders, are bound by the following statement: Cornell Cooperative Extension
associations provide equal opportunities. No person shall be denied on the basis of any legally prohibited discrimination involving, but not
limited to, such factors as race, color, creed, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, age or qualified disability.

